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The Se/er ,Torah of Baron Rothschild 
" 

' 
early ajnter day· ip 

y, Baron Rothschild 
wa!Chiilg through a 

window overlooking his e.1tate. While 
suneying die icily sileni grounds, with 
ill gardens and fountains, he felt a 
cenain pride t.od gratitude. 

gratitude to Him. It is a commandment of the distinguished families of Poland, 
and � famous for his Oawless 
Hebrew calligraphy, as well as his 
great piety. 

that every man write a Torah scroll for 
himself. If he lacks the ability, then he 
should have one written for him. Since 
I am untrained in calligraphy, I simply 
have no choice but to hire a .. scnl>e." 

At the thought of this lut quality, 
the baron smiled approvinglyt "�. 
That is very important to � - that 
whoever I hire be a truly 04.fearing 
man." 

"G-d bas be.wowed so much . 
kiildnea upon me," he thought, "that I 
feel it is my tum to display my 

After sevelll inquirieli, a man was 
recommended to the baron - one 
Yill.Chak Fogelman, who lived in 
Warsaw. This man bad serviced many A week later, a squat, bearded, man 
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appeared at die maaive �- of the 
_mate, From bis wioddw cQ baron 
saw the sofei and imnw.diately was 
impres.,ed. The �-�-�-to be 
admitted, was reciting Psalms from a 
little prayer book, his eyes senu.:tlosed 
inn�. 

The baro,. immematdy bade the � � insights. . , 

. . 

man b.e seated, and ordered food S!itisfied at� that be had found a 
brought out. Rabbi Fogelman, though G-d fearina man, the baron set down · 
tempted by the �- p_la�L to bmin$, Yitzcbak Fogelman was to 
before him, refrained.from partaki1J8 -blve e�y one )'e8I' to produce a 
until �e was assurecfby the baron that sejer Torah of the highest quality. 
the" food was absolutely kosher. During, this year be and bis family 

Once ad.miUcd to the 'baron's Afterward, he helped himself to the were . to remain at the Rothschild ) 
d,awiog room, the man continbed to 
-�, and sway. � until he caught 
sight of the baron, fibmdjqg and 
watdaing admiringly, ·did be stop and 
bow�y. 

gourmettreats-carefullymakiio,the estate, with all expenses paid� He 
appropriate bl� • would be given an iQitial advance of 

The .. baron conversed briefly with one thousand marks, and be paid the � ' 
the so/er. They discussed life in the rest .at year's end. 
Polish capital, each man's encounteis "Agreed?" asked �e baron. 

"Shalom a/eichem, R.eb Baron," he 
said. "Yitzdlak F<>aelman at yout 
senice." 

with great sages, and Torah topics. Shaking the baron�s band, the so/er 
Baton Rotbscbild was amued at the. replied, "You can c:ouot on me, �b 
man's depth of Torah knowledge, and Baron. Witlf G-d's heh> I sba11 produce 
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a Torah scroll to your extreme 
satisfaction."' 

Rabbi Fogelman's family arrived 
shortly later, and settled into a private 
wing of the e$te. A separate room 
was arranged for Yitzchak Fogelman 
to perform bis sacred work. F.ach day 

he rose at dawn and prayed in the 
baron's private minyan. After an hour 
studying Talmud with the baron, be 
immersed himself in I the baron's 
private mikWlh before beginning t.o 
write the holy letters. Patiently, and 

. i 

\ 

money. 
"But that can't be right" 
"It is, sir .. I recorded all the advances 

that you paid me. Trust me, sir. I have 
never cheated anyone." 

"Well . . ." The baron scratched 
his beard meditatively and said, "I do 
reintmber the initial advance of a 
thousand marks." 

"Yes," said Rabbi Fogelman. "That 
was exactly a year ago, in December. 
Then in March - right after Purim
you agreed to give me another 

you the Torah scroll isn't defective. If 
you wh, I can have it r�umined." 

"That will not be necessary. It is not 
the scroll that is defective. It is the 
scribe." 

Rabbi Fogelman's meekness gave 
way to religious and profeS&omd 
anger. ''Sir, I must chaJlenae that 
remark. I feel it is unwamnt.ed." 

"Wrong, Rd, Yim:hak," morted 
the baron. "It is quite warranted. I 
asked for someone who was 
absolutely G-d fearing - someone 

-----------...--.....,.---------�-....... -----------..... 
... :..,._ ... 

with excruciating detail, he. com� 
the sejer Torah, coostandy r.umining 
and reeumining bis work. 

When he was finally finished, he 
,-everentially praented it to the baron. 
Looking the scroll over, Baron 
Rothschild was impr� with the 
craftsmanship. 

"Beautitul," he said, "simply 
exquisite. Truly a worthy gift to G-d." 

"It was with G-d's help chat I wrote 
it," the safer replied. 

Putting the T-orah scroll away, the 
baron leaned back and as�. "Well, 
then, how much do I owe your• 

The so/er cleared his thr0iat. 
"Twenty thousand marks, sir." 

The baron was arnafflt "Twenzy 
.t11Qusaod? � you certain?" 

r 'MJt&itiv�, 'Sir/� answered the so/er. 
feelµlg embarrassed at the mention of ' 

8 

advance of two thousand marks. For 
Pesach, you know. Then in the 
summer -August, it was -I bad 
another advance. And in October, 
after Simcbas Torah, I believe I 
received the last one-" 

"Pardon me," the baron interrupted 
coldly. ..Did I hear you say 
'December'?" 

The so/erstopped,confused. "Why, 
yes." ,. 

"And March ... and AugustT' 
"Yes." 

' 
The baron withdrew a bank draft 

and scribbicd the amount of twenty 
thousand marks. Handing it to the 
scnl>e, he said, "Here is your money. 
Take it . . . and your Torah scroll." 

The eyes of_ Rabbi Fogelman 
widened incredulously ... Sir, I �ure 

who truly thought in laX>rdalice widi 
Jewish practice. By your. deference to 
the secular calendar, I see that you 
have been tainted with pagan culture. 
Do you know what holiday is coming 
upr· 

"Of course," answered the �°be. 
"Chanukah." 

"And can you forget how our 
ancestors battled ·the Greeks to defend 
oUi religious�. identity, practm, 
and calepdar? The Greeks wanted us 
to adopt theirs· - alo_ng with its own 
holidays and seasons. As Jews. we 
adhered to our own, with its sacred 
Torah-cycle. It is ingrained in our very 
souls, ollr very mentality. J see you 
haven't learned from. the past. I shall 1 

�ve to find someone who has- and 
have him write a Torah scroll instead." 

� 
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TO OUR READERS 

. . 

We at The lewlsh Reader 
have been quite gratified by the 
reaction to our first issue. It was 
our feeling that the Jewish 
public has been looking for 
quality reading material which 
reflects our values, and we think 
our magazine is helping fill the 

void that has existed. 
The focus of the second issue 

is Chanukah. The miracles of 
Chanukah - the defeat of the 
Syrian-Greeks and the Temple 
menorah which stayed lit for 
eight days - symbolize the 
superiority of the Torah outlook. 
For over 2,000 years, Chanukah 
has represented the victory of 
Torah-true Judaism over other 
philosophies of life. It is for this 
reason that Chanukah is 
primarily a spiritual holiday, not 
a material one as is Purim. 

"Torah Highlights" delves into 
the connection between 
Chanukah and the sale of Yosef 
by his brothers. "Jewish Faith 
and Chanukah" discusses the 
Importance of the holiday as a 
reflection of absolute Jewish 
faith. 

Other features include a look 
at our use of the secular 
calendar. the continuation of 
"Across the Atlantic" - a tale 
about Jews in colonial America 
- and "He Won't Miss Me," 
which analyzes two attitudes 
toward gemllus chasadlm. acts 
of kindness. There is also a 

biography of Rabbi Yosef Caro, 
the author of the Shulchan 
Aruch. 

We wish you a Happy 
Chanukah, and look forward to 
your comments about this issue. 

Funding of this publication 
has been made possible 

through a grant by 
Y ossel and Stera Gutnick 

and family 
Melbourne, Australia 
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